2022-2023

WINTER EXCURSIONS

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU
QUALITY:
•
•
•
•

Carefully planned Itineraries
An excellent standard of Hotels
Friendly and professional drivers
Modern Luxury Coaches

VALUE:
• So much is included in the cost of your holiday

METHODS OF PAYMENT:
• Cash
• Cheque – please make all cheques payable to
Robin Hood Travel Ltd
• Debit/Credit Card – at the office and over the
telephone
• Bank Transfer - Bank details are on the bottom
of invoices

PROMISE:
• We have no hidden extra charges
• We do not apply surcharges

MONEY PROTECTED:
• Members of the Confederation of Passenger
Transport
DEPARTURE POINTS:
• All holidays depart from our premises at
Highway Garage, Macclesfield Road, Rudyard,
Nr Leek, ST13 8PS to avoid lengthy pickups.
If following your sat-nav, stay on the A523
Macclesfield Road and look for the large white
swan!!
• We please ask that you arrive at Highway
Garage no earlier than 30 minutes prior to your
departure time.
• We are finding it difficult to offer Home Pickups
at the current time, we therefore recommend
ringing Leek Link Taxis on 01538 399999.
GIFT VOUCHERS:
• Our gift vouchers make the perfect gift anytime
of the year – available to purchase in any
denomination. Collect from the office or we are
happy to post out to you!
SUITCASES:
• We ask that you only bring a medium sized
suitcase that you are able to carry yourself.
• We advise that any medication should be
carried in your hand luggage and not in your
suitcase.
MOBILITY:
• We are happy to carry folding wheelchairs/
mobility scooters but if you could please advise
the office at the time of booking to ensure
locker space.

TRAVEL INSURANCE:
• Unfortunately we can no longer provide Travel
Insurance.
We recommend The Post Office, Saga, Insure &
Go and Towergate Insurance.
SPECIAL REQUESTS:
• These are dealt with seriously and while every
effort is made to grant your request, they
unfortunately cannot be guaranteed.
DIETARY REQUESTS:
• These can normally be provided for, please
advise at the time of booking. (We please ask
that you do not contact the hotels direct)
GDPR
• Due to the new GDPR Legislation we are no
longer permitted to show names/details on our
seating plans to other passengers.
• If you do not wish to be on our mailing list
please advise our office.
NATIONAL TRUST PROPERTIES
• This year we have included a number of
National Trust properties throughout the
brochure, we haven’t included the cost in to our
tours, if you are a member you can use your
passes, if not let us know and we can add a
reduced group admission entrance fee on to
your final invoice.

OFFICE OPENING HOURS
Monday – Friday 09:00am – 17:00pm
Closed Weekends and Bank Holidays.

SHORT BREAKS
YORK

Friday 7th – Sunday 9th October 2022
2 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
at The Queens Hotel, York.

A warm welcome awaits you at The Queens’ Hotel,
situated on the banks of the River Ouse, in the heart of
the city of York. Perfect for a two night stay, to explore
at your own pace. Step out of the Hotel in to a world of
history and explore the meant dimensions York has to
offer, from medieval times to modern day.
Very few Cities in England are able to boast such an
exciting mix of cultures, whether you choose to stroll
through the alleyways of York, take in a gallery or
Museum, visit the bustling shopping streets or just relax
in one of the many wine bars and restaurants.
A city where chocolate, Romans and gruesome ghost
stories collide offering an eclectic mix of culture and
history. Modern day meets old, there are hidden gems
and unique experiences around every corner.
Nearby attractions to help plan your stay:
• York Mansion House.
• Korvik Viking Centre.
• National Railway Museum.
Only £215 per person
£54 Single Supplement
Deposit of £43

NEWQUAY

Monday 10th – Friday 14th October 2022
4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
at The Esplanade Hotel, Newquay.

Newquay: unarguably the coolest of all the Cornish
seaside towns and home of surfing (great if you can
surf). The Esplanade hotel is a 4-star hotel overlooking
the famous Fistral Beach in Newquay, famed for its laid
back beach vibe, and a range of entertainment is on
offer.
Attractions Included:
• Exeter.
• Free Time at the hotel.
• Padstow.
• Prideaux Place.
• Truro.
Only £418 per person
£95 Single Supplement
Deposit of £84

LONDON BREAK

Saturday 5th – Sunday 6th November 2022

1 x Night: Bed and Breakfast at The Holiday Inn London
Kensington High Street
Enjoy an overnight break in our Capital City, with
plenty of time for sightseeing, taking in a show or
purchasing your Christmas presents. The Holiday Inn
London Kensington High Street will be our base for the
weekend, located just off Kensington High Street it is
the ideal base to jump in a taxi, board a bus or hop on
the underground to many places of interest.
Making our usual early morning departure from
Highway Garage, we will journey direct to the hotel,
aiming to arrive mid-morning. Arrangements will be
made for the concierge to store luggage until you check
in at leisure after 3pm.
Sunday will be a free day to continue exploring before
departing London at 16:00pm.
• The nearest underground station is High 		
Street Kensington.
Only £159 per person
£62 Single Supplement
Deposit of £32

BATH CITY BREAK

Sunday 6th – Tuesday 8th November 2022

2 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Francis
Hotel, Bath
Bath is the only city in the UK to be designated
UNESCO World Heritage Site in its entirety. Known
for – and named after – it’s iconic Roman Baths and
imposing Georgian architecture, there is so much to see
and do. Explore the stunning buildings and monuments
and discover fabulous collections in the museums
and galleries for a taste of the city’s rich history and
heritage.
Staying at The Francis Hotel Bath – located on the
prestigious Queen Square in the heart of Bath, the
Grade 1 listed building opened in 1884 and remains one
of the most famous hotels in the city.
Attractions Included:
• Free time to explore Bath at leisure
Only £245 per person
£82 Single Supplement
Deposit of £49

FESTIVE TORQUAY

CHESTER WINTER WEEKEND

4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Belgrave
Sands Hotel, Torquay

2 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Mercure
Chester Abbotts Well Hotel.

Another of our favourite hotels; the very popular
4* Belgrave Sands Hotel and Spa, just a short walk
from Torre Abbey Sands Beach. The perfect base for
exploring Torquay by foot or make use of your bus
passes to explore further afield.
With a visit from Santa, live entertainment, Christmas
dinner and a Festive programme at the hotel you’re sure
to return feeling festive. During your stay a local coach
company operates a tour to a Christmas Variety show
on one evening, why not book a seat whilst at the hotel.

Wrap up warm and spend the weekend exploring
the historic city of Chester. (All while the compact
Christmas markets are due to take place – located
outside the city’s beautiful Town Hall Square opposite
Chester Cathedral.) Enjoy a mulled wine whilst browsing
the Market or explore the City Walls. Before coming
home, sit back and relax on board the 2 hour river cruise
with cream tea.

Monday 7th – Friday 11th November 2022

Attractions Included:
• Gloucester comfort stop
• River Exe Circular Cruise and Exeter
• Newton Abbott and Babbacombe
• Free Day
Only £375 per person
£60 Single Supplement
Deposit of £75

Friday 18th – Sunday 20th November 2022

Nestled amidst two acres of landscaped gardens, the
4* Mercure Chester Abbotts Well Hotel is situated just
two miles from the city centre. There is a spacious and
cosy restaurant and lounge area, indoor swimming pool,
gym, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi and spa.
(The coach will be making the transfers in to Chester –
but if you wish to stay in the centre for longer, the hotel
is situated just 200 yards away from the park and ride
bus service).
Attractions included:
• Chester Free Time
• Chester Boat Cruise and Cream Tea
Only £200 per person
£40 Single Supplement
Deposit of £40

FESTIVE SIDMOUTH

Tuesday 15th – Saturday 19th November 2022

4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Royal York
and Faulkner Hotel, Sidmouth.
One of our most popular hotels: The Royal York and
Faulkner is located on the seafront in the lovely town
of Sidmouth, Devon – perfect for blowing the cobwebs
away before Christmas.
Sidmouth is so relaxing and unspoilt, the promenade
opposite the hotel is all flat walking and at the end are
the lovely Connaught Gardens, which are well worth a
visit.
Attractions Included:
• Weston-Super-Mare comfort stop
• Scenic drive to Torquay via Dawlish
• Exeter
• Exeter Brewery tour and lunch
• Free Day
Only £380 per person
Limited Number of Singles at Nil Supplement
Deposit of £76

HOLLY AND IVY BOURNEMOUTH

Monday 21st – Friday 25th November 2022

4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at the Marsham
Court Hotel, Bournemouth.
Bournemouth: A lovely seaside resort on the South
Coast, renowned for its seven miles of sandy beaches
and beautiful town centre gardens. The Marsham Court
is one of our popular hotels, situated on the East Cliff
of Bournemouth, just a few minutes’ walk from the pier,
beach and traffic free shopping area.
Enjoy lots of Festive Fun during your stay at The
Marsham Court Hotel with a full Holly and Ivy
programme.
Attractions included:
• Winchester comfort stop
• Free Day
• Dorchester and Weymouth
• Osborne House on The Isle of Wight
Only £395 per person
Limited Number of Single Rooms at Nil Supplement
Double for Sole Use rooms and Sea View Upgrades
available at a supplement on request.
Deposit of £79

WHITBY WINTER WONDERLAND

TORQUAY AND TINSEL

4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Raven Hall
Hotel, Ravenscar.

4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Howden
Court Hotel, Torquay.

The Raven Hall Hotel can be found mid-way between
Whitby and Scarborough, dramatically situated 600
feet above sea level and overlooking Robin Hoods Bay.
The head chef prides himself on using locally sourced
produce wherever possible, served in the panoramic
restaurant – which as the name suggests has amazing
views.
A Christmas itinerary has been put in place at the hotel,
with a visit from Father Christmas on “Christmas Day”,
and entertainment through the week.

The Howden Court Hotel ‘so relaxing you could stay
forever’ built in 1860, this Grade II listed property retains
many of its architectural features today.
Family run and set in ¾ acre garden with access via
Croft Meadow Walk private pathway to Torquay seafront
and harbour.
A full Turkey and Tinsel programme will take place
during your stay at Howden Court.

Monday 21st – Friday 25th November 2022

Attractions included:
• Castle Howard en-route
• Hornsea
• Whitby
• Scenic drive to Helmsley via Goathland with a 		
Fish and Chip lunch
• York comfort stop
Only £350 per person
Limited Number of Single Rooms at Nil Supplement
Deposit of £70

Sunday 4th – Thursday 8th December 2022

Attractions Included:
• Bridgwater comfort stop
• National Trust Saltram House
• Brixham
• Dartmouth Steam Railway – Train of Lights 		
(late afternoon rail journey)
• Free Day
Only £330 per person
Limited Number of Single Rooms at Nil Supplement
Deposit of £66
Additional Cost for NT Saltram House for Non National
Trust Members at £12.35

FESTIVE BURY ST EDMUNDS

Sunday 4th – Wednesday 7th December 2022

3 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Angel
Hotel, Bury St Edmunds

HARROGATE

Saturday 26th – Sunday 27th November 2022

1 x Night: Bed and Breakfast at The St George Hotel,
Harrogate

The Victorian Spa town and area of outstanding natural
beauty: Harrogate, in the heart of Yorkshire is the
perfect base at the Festive time of year.
Whether you prefer to pack your walking boots and
head further afield by foot, sample the many food and
drink establishments or make the most of the local
shopping. The weekend is free to explore at leisure.

The historic landmark boutique Angel Hotel in the heart
of Bury St Edmunds, is eclectic and cosmopolitan chic,
with rooms designed to suit everyone’s taste.
Surrounded by countryside with 1,000 years of history
to explore, along with award-winning restaurants,
fantastic shopping and stunning parkland.
Why not visit the magnificent St Edmundsbury
Cathedral and stand among the ruins of the Abbey of
St Edmund in the stunning Abbey Gardens, once the
most famous pilgrimage location in England. Known
as Suffolk's foodie town, Bury St Edmunds is home
to Greene King, award-winning restaurants and the
only Michelin starred restaurant in Suffolk!

The St George Hotel: set on famous Parliament Hill,
surrounded by Yorkshire gems including Betty’s
tearooms, the Royal Hall and Turkish Baths, while
Harrogate Convention Centre is on the doorstep.
Enjoy the buzz of Harrogate’s vibrant shops and cafes
including the exclusive Montpellier Quarter.

Attractions Included:
• Free time
• Ipswich
• Cambridge

Only £160 per person
£70 Single Supplement
Deposit of £32

Only £340 per person
£87 Single Supplement
Deposit of £68

FESTIVE NEWQUAY

Monday 5th – Friday 9th December 2022

4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Fistral
Beach Hotel and Spa, Newquay.
Escape from normality and try something new…. At
The Fistral Beach Hotel and Spa, Newquay: with jawdropping ocean views, it is the ultimate backdrop for
wild Cornish adventures, coastal getaways and adult
only getaways. If you prefer to stay in the hotel why not
make use of the hotels Spa – unwind and relax before
the Christmas rush.
Attractions Included:
• Taunton Comfort stop
• Truro and Healeys Cyder Farm with cream tea
• St Ives and Marazion
• Free Day
Only £390 per person
£48 Single Supplement
Deposit of £78

NEW YEAR IN ALNWICK

Friday 30th December 2022 –
Monday 2nd January 2023

3 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at the White
Swan Hotel, Alnwick.
In the heart of the historic Market Town of Alnwick,
and only a stone’s throw away from Alnwick Castle and
Gardens. The White Swan is a charming 300 year old
coaching inn, with the restaurants décor being salvaged
from the Titanic’s Sister Ship.

Attractions Included:
• Friday: Journey to Bowes Museum: A hidden
treasure, in the heart of Teesdale. The North’s
Museum of Art, Fashion and Design – enjoy time
wandering around the 3 floors of the magnificent
French styled building. Before enjoying an Afternoon
Tea.
• Saturday: Scenic drive out to Seahouses.
• Sunday: Enjoy a leisurely breakfast, the day is then
yours to relax in the hotel or wander in to Alnwick.
Although Alnwick Castle is closed, the gardens are
open and a gentle stroll through the gardens will
ensure you are feeling up to a cream tea back at the
hotel.
• Monday: Enjoy a leisurely breakfast before boarding
the coach for the return journey home, calling in
Durham on the return. Wander around the beautiful
Cathedral City, purchase lunch or sit back and watch
the world go by.
*Please note the hotel does NOT have a lift and ground
floor rooms are accessed through the hotel garden*
Only £415 per person
£90 Single Supplement
Deposit of £83

THURSFORD CHRISTMAS
SPECTACULAR

Thursford Christmas Spectacular has attracted over
5.4 million visitors to date and is the largest Christmas
show in the country. In 2022 they are celebrating their
45th anniversary, so a celebration will be had!
Set in the magical surroundings of mechanical
organs and fairground carousels, with a cast of 130
professional singers, dancers and musicians. The three
hour performance delivers an extravaganza of non-stop
singing, dancing, music, humour and variety.

Saturday 12th - Monday 14th November 2022

2 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at the Maids
Head Hotel, Norwich.
Day 1 – Via Ely.
Day 2 – Free morning in Norwich before enjoying lunch
at the hotel and heading to Thursford for the evening
performance of the show
Day 3 – Free morning in Norwich, departing after lunch.
Only £335 per person
£97.50 Single Supplement
Deposit of £67

Sunday 20th – Monday 21st November 2022

1 x Night: Late Lunch, Bed and Breakfast at The Holiday
Inn Norwich City Centre.
Day 1 – Via Springfields Outlet, Spalding before
enjoying lunch at the hotel and heading to Thursford for
the evening Performance of the show.
Day 2 - Free morning in Norwich, departing after lunch.
Only £190 per person
£30 Single Supplement
Deposit of £38

Friday 2nd – Sunday 4th December 2022

2 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at Le Strange
Arms Hotel, Old Hunstanton.
Day 1 – Via Stamford on Market Day.
Day 2 – Free morning before heading to Thursford for
the matinee performance of the show.
Day 3 – Returning via Springfields Outlet, Spalding.
Only £305 per person
£25 Single Supplement
Deposit of £61

Saturday 10th – Sunday 11th December 2022

1 x Night: Late Lunch, Bed and Breakfast at the
Heacham Manor Hotel, Heacham.
Day 1 – Via Boundary Mill, Grantham before enjoying
lunch at the hotel and heading to Thursford for the
evening performance of the show.
Day 2- Returning via Springfields Outlet, Spalding.
Only £195 per person
£18.50 Single Supplement
Deposit of £39

DAY EXCURSIONS.
WOLLERTON OLD HALL GARDENS AND
HODNET HALL GARDENS
Tuesday 19th July 2022

Spending the morning at Wollerton Old Hall Garden:
Set around a 16th century Hall, Wollerton Old Hall is
a formal, modern garden on an old site. Located in
Shropshire with over 4 acres, its garden rooms are richly
planted with perennials and bursting with design ideas.
The garden is renowned for its salvias, clematis and
roses, growing in controlled exuberance, and clever use
of colour, form and scale.
In the afternoon we transfer to Hodnet Hall Gardens:
The garden at Hodnet Hall is set in 60 acres of
woodland with collections of magnolias, camellias,
azaleas, rhododendrons with brilliant displays in the
spring including Bluebells.
The garden is however worth visiting any time of
year with fine specimen trees, flowering shrubs and
ornamental pools. Nearer the house are good mixed
borders giving interest in mid-summer with old
fashioned roses.
(price includes entrance in to both gardens and
transport)
Departing Highway Garage at 09:30am
Departing Hodnet Hall at 16:30pm
Only £37 per person

**NEW** EMMERDALE VILLAGE TOUR
Sunday 7th August 2022

Board the coach and enjoy the journey to one of the
most vibrant Cities in the UK: Leeds. Stroll around the
incredible Trinity shopping centre, visit the Victoria
Quarter or dine at one of the many fabulous restaurants.
We then board the coach for the short transfer to The
Emmerdale Village Tour.
Explore the stunning Emmerdale Village as you visit the
outdoor set where episodes of your favourite soap are
brought to life. Home to the stars of Emmerdale during
the week, the exclusive weekend tours will give you the
chance to experience the drama for yourself.

PIECE HALL & HALIFAX

Tuesday 6th September 2022

Standing proudly at the centre of this historic town, The
Piece Hall is a must see on any visitor’s list. Originally
built in 1779 by the wool merchants of the town as a
place to trade cloth, it is now the only surviving building
of its kind anywhere in the UK. Home to a heritage centre,
gallery, shops, cafes, restaurants and bars. With an
exclusive tour booked, join the knowledgeable heritage
guide who will lead you on a journey of discovery, telling
the stories of the Piece Hall from the Georgian period
right through to current. The morning will be free in
Halifax, followed by guided tour in the afternoon.

Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing Halifax at 16:30pm
Only £25 per person

NATIONAL TRUST BASILDON PARK
Thursday 8th September 2022

Sitting elegantly in 162 hectares of historic parkland
and gardens, this 18th century mansion was saved from
destruction by Lord and Lady Illiffe in the 1950’s. The
wooded parkland showcases glorious seasonal colour
all year round, while the landscape has been restored to
offer wonderful views.
Departing Highway Garage 08:00am
Departing Basildon Park at 16:00pm
NT Members £25 – Non Members £39.25

LIVERPOOL

Saturday 10th September 2022

With its unique attractions, exciting events, world class
sport offerings, unrivalled musical heritage and famously
warm welcomes, Liverpool is the ideal destination.
Dropping at Albert Docks you are in the perfect position
to explore by foot, or jump on an open top bus.
Departing Highway Garage at 08:30am
Departing Liverpool 17:00pm
Only £19 per person

HARROGATE FLOWER SHOW AT
NEWBY HALL
Sunday 18th September 2022

Embark on a 90 minute, fully guided, outside walking
tour where you’ll explore the village and see exterior
sets of The Woolpack, Café Mainstreet, David’s Shop
and many more – with plenty of time to take photos.
The Emmerdale Village Tour is now cashless.

Harrogate is bringing the world famous flower show to
Newby Hall Gardens 2022… In addition to your favourite
show features, the move to Newby Hall includes access
to Newby’s award winning gardens, complete with
some of Europe’s biggest herbaceous flower borders,
15 stunning garden ‘rooms’ and family adventure
garden. Price includes admission to Flower Show,
Newby Hall Gardens and Adventure Park.

Departing Highway Garage at 08:30am
Departing Emmerdale Village at 16:00pm
Only £54.50 per person

Departing Highway Garage at 07:00am
Departing Newby Hall at 17:00pm
Only £46 per person

SKIPTON (OR YARNDALE)

THE MAKING OF HARRY POTTER

As the gateway to the magnificent Yorkshire Dales,
people travel from all over to visit this charming market
town. Whilst in Skipton, why not jump on a shuttle
bus or take the short walk to Yarndale: with stunning
exhibitions, skill demonstrations and a full programme
of textile workshops create a visual feasts and make
Yarndale a real must-visit for yarn lovers.
A free shuttle bus runs from Skipton to Yarndale

Discover the film making magic at The Warner Bros
studios in Leavesden. Go behind the scenes and step
in to the iconic sets; the Great Hall and Diagon Alley.
Wander through the Forbidden Forest to Aragogs Lair,
hop in to a train carriage on Platform 93/4 and end in
Ollivanders wand shop: home to more than 17,000
individually labelled wand boxes.

Saturday 24th September 2022

Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing Skipton at 16:00pm
Only £23 per person

Sunday 9th October 2022

Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing the Studios at 17:00pm
Only £73 per person
(Age 5-15 £63 / Under 5’s FOC)

NATIONAL TRUST HUGHENDEN
Monday 17th October 2022

The home of the Victorian Prime Minister Benjamin
Disraeli, set in an unspoilt Chiltern Valley with views of
ancient woods and rolling hills, full of fascinating personal
memorabilia of the charismatic colourful statesmen.

MALVERN AUTUMN SHOW
Sunday 25th September 2022

Returning for another year of Home grown family
fun at The Three Counties Showground, be inspired
by Autumn, a celebration of the seasonal food and
gardening, quality plants for sale, vintage village and
nostalgia at The Malvern Autumn Show.
Departing Highway Garage at 07:30am
Departing Malvern at 17:00pm
Only £42 per person

COVENTRY AND CATHEDRAL TOUR
Saturday 1st October 2022

There are so many things for you to do and see in
the 2021 City of Culture. Home to rich history, ancient
legends and an abundance of unique arts and culture
and not forgetting the shops.
On arrival in Coventry we will head direct to The
Cathedral, for a guided tour.
‘A guided tour is the best way to fully appreciate our
‘casket of jewels’ – a knowledgeable and enthusiastic
guide will lead you through the history of the Ruins, the
Blitz, and the building of the New Cathedral.’ You will
then have free time to explore Coventry at leisure.
If you don’t fancy the Cathedral – why not use the
coach for transport only and make a day of shopping in
Coventry or visiting the popular Transport Museum.
Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing Coventry at 17:00pm
Only £31 per person
(Transport only £23 per person)

Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing Hughenden at 15:30pm
NT Members £25 – Non Members £37.35

BLACKPOOL & THE ILLUMINATIONS
Sunday 23rd October 2022

The Blackpool Illuminations have become an iconic part of
British Culture. Arriving in Blackpool late morning spend the
day ridings Donkeys, eating candy floss or standing on the
glass floor of the Blackpool Tower. Before boarding the coach
for the return journey home through the famous illuminations.
Departing Highway Garage at 09:30am
Illuminations switch on approx. 18:00pm
Only £23 per person
(Under 5 FOC / Under 16 £11)

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL CORTEO
Sunday 23rd October 2022

Get carried away with life when Cirque du Soleil makes its
magical return to The Utilita Arena, Birmingham with a BRAND
NEW show, Corteo. Like all of Cirque du Soleil's shows, it
will immerse and entertain the whole family with stunning
and highly creative set designs, jaw dropping stunts and a
beautiful story!This exhilarating show brings together the
passion, grace and power of the acrobats as they plunge you,
yes YOU, the audience into a theatrical world of fun, comedy
and spontaneity situated in a mysterious space between
heaven and earth. Arriving in Birmingham mid-morning, with
time to purchase a snack before taking to your seats for the
matinee performance.
Departing Highway Garage at 09:00am
Departing Utilita Arena at 15:30pm
Only £95 per person

BARTON GRANGE GARDEN CENTRE
Tuesday 25th October 2022

Visit this award winning Garden Centre packed full of
plants, equipment, garden furniture, Riverside Café and
Farm Shop. By October all of the Christmas decorations
and gift ideas should be on display.
Departing Highway Garage at 09:00am
Departing Barton Grange at 15:30pm
Only £21 per person

CHESTER ZOO OR CHESTER
Wednesday 26th October 2022

Half term wouldn’t be the same without a visit to the
zoo.
Board the coach with your little monkey’s and travel to
the most visited zoo in the UK – home to 20,000 animals
and 128 zoological gardens to explore.
Chester Zoo’s latest exhibit ‘Islands’ is a must see – six
South East Asian Islands have been perfectly recreated
– trek through the bamboo forest and look out for the
Sumatran Tigers, witness Orangutans swinging in the
tree tops, walk through the dark Fruit Bat Forest where
you can hear them whizzing around or go and visit the
new baby Aardvark: Dobby – born in February 2022.
If you prefer a day of shopping or sightseeing why not
use the transport for a day trip to Chester.
Departing Highway Garage at 09:00am
Departing Chester at 16:15pm
Departing Chester Zoo at 16:30pm
Only £41 per person
(Age 0-2 FOC / Ages 3-17 £37)
Only £19 transport only

CORONATION STREET TOUR
Sunday 30th October 2022

Coronation Street: The Tour, gives you the chance to
explore the sensational outdoor set at Media City UK,
Manchester, the live working production set where the
show is filmed.
In the 90 minute tour, stroll past Roy’s Rolls Café,
or check out Kev’s car shop: Webster Auto Centre.
Wander past the Kabin, or head to the most actionpacked pub in the North West – The Famous Rovers
Return.
When you have taken as many photos as possible why
not head over the bridge to Salford Quays – enjoy lunch
and a cocktail, or walk along the waters edge.
Departing Highway Garage at 08:30am
Departing Coronation Street Tour at 15:00pm
Only £47 per person

BURY MARKET AND
OLYMPUS FISH AND CHIPS
Saturday 5th November 2022

Another chance to visit the “famous” Bury Market
and pick up a bargain – this time closer to Christmas
to purchase any gifts for the festive period. The day
is finished at our favourite Fish and Chip Restaurant
“Olympus Fish and Chips in Bolton”.
Departing Highway Garage at 09:00am
Departing Olympus at 16:00pm
Only £30 per person

CHRISTMAS AT CHATSWORTH

Tuesday 8th November 2022
or Sunday 13th November 2022

Explore the Christmas Market to get your Christmas
Shopping off to an early start. Whoever you’re looking
to buy for you will gain plenty of ideas throughout the
decorated stalls selling traditional handmade crafts,
gifts, jewellery, decorations and wooden toys. Whilst
there make sure you stop off for a glass of mulled wine
and mince pie, before entering the house: transformed
with the annual Christmas display to get everyone
in the spirit.
*We are still awaiting the 2022 House theme*

- Entry to the house is included – timed entry at
12:30pm Departing Highway Garage at 09:30am
Departing Chatsworth at 16:30pm
Only £46 per person
(Under 4-16 £36)

KNITTING AND STITCHING SHOW
OR HARROGATE
Saturday 19th November 2022

The boutique spa town of Harrogate is a wonderful and
enchanting place to visit at Christmas time.
With Christmas lights sparkling in the trees along the
Stray and glowing in the town, there is truly magical,
festive feel. A perfect day out for Christmas Shopping.
Or if textile based crafts is more your thing, the coach
will be dropping at the Harrogate Convention Centre for
the very popular Knitting and Stitching Show.
Championship creativity with hundreds of workshops,
demonstrations, interactive features on offer as well as
200 of the most loved exhibitors selling specialist craft
supplies.
Departing Highway Garage at 07:30am
Departing Harrogate at 16:00pm
Only £38 per person – including Admission
Only £23 per person – Harrogate only

YORK CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
Sunday 20th November 2022

Enjoy the Christmas cheer in one of the UK’s most
festive cities: as York’s restaurants, shops and
attractions are beautifully decorated and provide a
wonderful winter experience. 2022 marks the 30th
anniversary of ‘St Nicholas Fair’, which has been a
staple in York’s streets during the festive period since
1992.
The famous alpine chalets line Parliament Street and
Sampson’s Square creating a festive wonderland, with
an array of local traders and artisan products.
Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing York at 17:00pm
Only £25 per person

BAKEWELL AND BIGGIN HALL
FOR LUNCH
Wednesday 23rd November 2022

Join the coach at Highway Garage and enjoy the scenic
drive to Bakewell. Make your way across Love Lock
Bridge and wander through to the popular town centre.
Enjoy a relaxing coffee in one of the many coffee shops,
sample one of the famous Bakewell Tarts or pick up a
Christmas gift or two.
We then climb back on board the coach for the short
journey to Biggin Hall, where a 3 course Christmas
Lunch will be waiting for us.
Departing Highway Garage at 10:00am
Departing Biggin Hall at 16:30pm
Only £55 per person

CHRISTMAS AT BELVOIR CASTLE
Saturday 26th November 2022

Celebrate Christmas in the very finest of styles this year.
The historic gem that is Belvoir Castle: the state rooms
will be filled with exquisite and sumptuous decorations
themed around Cinderella, including Guard room,
Ballroom, state dining room and King’s Rooms, all
styled by the award-winning interior designer, Charlotte
Lloyd-Webber. (More details to follow)
The morning will be spent in Stamford: with a unique
blend of history, niche shopping and stunning Georgian
architecture – you will be easily tempted by the thriving
high street full of coffee shops, restaurants and a vast
range of retailers.
Departing Highway Garage at 07:30am
Departing Belvoir Castle at 16:00pm
Only £43 per person

CHRISTMAS AT DUNHAM MASSEY

Sunday 27th November 2022
Discover sparkling tunnels of light and dancing lakeside
reflections, walk under giant baubles and beneath
glistening trees drenched in jewel-like colour. For a
moment of reflection pause at mesmerising flickering
flames in the fire garden, or gaze at the larger-thanlife illuminations – and don’t forget to glimpse Father
Christmas along the way. The crew of talented street food
vendors bring a delicious twist to the tempting treats on
offer. Complete your walk under the stars with a perfectly
festive spiced winter warmer. *Please be aware this is an
external walking tour – please wrap up warm*
Departing Highway Garage at 15:30pm
Departing Dunham Massey at 20:00pm
Only £42 per person

CHRISTMAS AT ARLEY HALL
Dates to be confirmed.

Look out for details of Arley Hall decorated for Christmas.

CHESTER CHRISTMAS MARKETS OR
CHESHIRE OAKS
Saturday 3rd December 2022

Founded as a Roman Fortress in the first century AD,
Chester is known for its extensive walls made of local red
stone. Spend the day Christmas Shopping, walking the
walls or enjoying a boat trip on the river. The Christmas
Markets are due to be on in Chester while we are there.
If you prefer to shop, shop, shop, the coach will
be dropping at Cheshire Oaks – well known for its
discounted designer stores, food outlets and Staceys
favourite: Lindt chocolate shop.
Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing Chester at 16:45pm - Departing Cheshire
Oaks at 17:00pm
Only £19 per person

SKIPTON AND THE STIRK HOUSE
Wednesday 7th December 2022

Sit back and relax during the scenic journey to the
gateway to The Yorkshire Dales: Skipton. Enjoy the
morning in this charming market town, with its 900 year
old castle and cobbled high street. Skipton is endlessly
rich both in history and outstanding natural beauty,
When your bags are full – the coach will make the short
transfer to one of our favourite hotels: The Stirk House
Hotel, (previously used on the 2020 Get Together)
where a 3 course set Christmas Lunch will be waiting for
us – relax and enjoy your meal in their cosy surroundings
with a bottle of wine or maybe a mulled wine.
Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing The Stirk House at 16:30pm
Only £53 per person

BOUNDARY MILL

Saturday 10th December 2022

Visit one of the largest UK Mills stores at the Festive
Time of Year: The Colne Store has big brands in fashion
and homeware are up to 70% off RRP including Hobbs,
Jacque Vert and Phase Eight. Relax before shopping in
the café, enjoy a quick bite in the Banister’s Restaurant,
lunch in Bumbellini’s Italian or maybe wander to Banny’s
Fish and Chip Restaurant.

THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL
HORSE SHOW
Friday 16th December 2022

Departing Highway Garage at 09:00am
Departing Boundary at 16:00pm
Only £17 per person

The London International Horse Show at The London
ExCel is the only UK show to host all three FEI World Cup
Qualifiers in Dressage, Show Jumping and Driving.
The early start means (traffic depending) we will arrive
at The ExCel early enough to browse the 200 retailers
stands, selling a range of goods from all things equestrian
to fashion, jewellery, wines etc – purchase some
Christmas treats for yourself or others. Treat yourself to
lunch before taking to your seats for the FEI Driving World
cup, Shetland Pony Grand National and so much more.

STRATFORD UPON AVON CHRISTMAS
MARKET

Departing Highway Garage at 06:00am
Departing Excel London at 17:30pm
Only £95 per person

The Stratford Upon Avon Victorian Christmas Market is
a themed event with stall holders dressed in Victorian
costumes. There will be entertainment throughout the
town; a stage in Henley Street will host a programme of
performances.

CHESTER ZOO AND CHRISTMAS
LANTERNS TOUR

Sunday 11th December 2022

Saturday 17th December 2022

Why not make your visit special and see the historic
Shakespearean attractions and extensive range of
independent shops, boutiques, and known High Street
names that the town has to offer, or take a break in one
of the welcoming cafés, pubs and restaurants.

Wrap up warm and enjoy day time admission in to
Chester Zoo – with over 20,000 animals and 128
acres of zoological gardens to explore the day will
fly by. At 15:30pm make your way to the entrance
for the 16:00pm admission to the Lanterns: the zoo
is transformed into a spectacular wonderland. Let
your imagination run wild, and discover incredible
spaces, each filled to the brim with colourful lanterns,
spectacular costumed characters and Christmas scenes.
*Admission to the zoo, self-guided lantern tour, meal
voucher and hot drink voucher included*

Departing Highway Garage at 08:30am
Departing Stratford at 15:30pm
Only £22 per person

Departing Highway Garage at 09:00am
Departing Chester Zoo at 18:30pm
Only £69 per person
(Children only £62)

There will be a traditional funfair, which will include a
carousel situated at the bottom of Wood Street and on
the Rother Street market area.

NATIONAL ARBORETUM CHRISTMAS
FAIR AND LICHFIELD
Tuesday 13th December 2022

Board the coach at Robin Hood for a leisurely drive to
Lichfield, why not enjoy a relaxed cup of coffee or a
little retail therapy before transferring to The National
Memorial Arboretum for a delicious 3 course meal and
entertainment against the stunning backdrop of the
Arboretum.
With a glass of fizz, three course Christmas lunch,
festive entertainment from Antonio Socci Jive and Swing
Band, followed by tea and coffee – you’ll be leaving full
of festive spirit.
Departing Highway Garage at 08:00am
Departing Arboretum at 16:00pm
Only £49.50 per person

CAROLS AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Sunday 18th December 2022

Join us for the spectacular surroundings of the Royal
Albert Hall for what’s set to be London’s finest singalong carol concert of the season. The Carol concerts
have become one of our festive favourites over the
years – get your singing voices ready to join in and enjoy
your favourite traditional carols and modern festive
arrangements.
Departing Highway Garage early morning so we have
time to have a short motorway comfort stop en-route,
before arriving in plenty of time, why not book in for
lunch, wander down to Kensington High Street or take
a picnic and enjoy it in Kensington Gardens prior to the
3pm performance.
Departing Highway Garage at 07:30am
Departing The Royal Albert Hall at 18:00pm
Only £67 per person

BLACKPOOL & THE ILLUMINATIONS

TORQUAY

The Blackpool Illuminations have become an iconic part
of British Culture. Arriving in Blackpool late morning
spend the day ridings Donkeys, eating candy floss or
standing on the glass floor of the Blackpool Tower.
Before boarding the coach for the return journey home
through the famous illuminations.

4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Belgrave
Sands Hotel, Torquay.

Tuesday 27th December 2022

Departing Highway Garage at 09:30am
Illuminations switch on approx. 18:00pm
Only £23 per person
(Under 5 FOC / Under 16 £11)

Monday 6th – Friday 10th March 2023

One of our favourite hotels is the Belgrave Sands Hotel
and Spa. Just a short walk from Torre Abbey Sands
Beach. Torquay is a stylish resort with a continental
atmosphere, it is home to many places of interest,
shops, beauty spots and sandy beaches.
Attractions included:
• Gloucester
• Scenic drive to Lyme Regis and Sidmouth
• Plymouth
• Free Time

DRIVE AND DINES

Only £340 per person
£60 Single Supplement
Deposit of £68

All mystery Drive and Dine Tours depart Highway
Garage at 10:00am and arrive back approx. 17:30pm
Wednesday 21st September 2022
Wednesday 19th October 2022
Wednesday 16th November 2022
Wednesday 14th December 2022
**Please note the December Drive and Dine will
depart at 09:30am**

MOTHERS DAY WEEKEND

Join us for our monthly day out with an included
Lunch for £39.50 per trip.

2023
SIDMOUTH

Friday 17th – Tuesday 21st February 2023

4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Royal York
and Faulkner Hotel, Sidmouth.
Another visit to one of our favourite hotels “The Royal
York and Faulkner” is situated on the sea front in the
lovely town of Sidmouth, Devon – perfect for blowing
the cobwebs away!! Sidmouth is so relaxing and
unspoilt, the promenade opposite the hotel is all flat
walking and at the end of the promenade are the lovely
Connaught Gardens which are well worth a visit.
Attractions Included:
• Weston Super Mare
• Exeter Cathedral Guided Tour
• Exeter
• Scenic drive to Lyme Regis
• Tea and Cake at The Hotel
• Free Day
Only £360 per person
Nil Single Supplement
Deposit of £72

Saturday 18th – Sunday 19th March 2023

1 x Night: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at
The Rendezvous Hotel, Skipton.

The award-winning waterfront ‘Hotel Rendezvous’,
located on the banks of the Leeds Liverpool Canal in
Skipton, the gateway to the beautiful Yorkshire Dales.
Perfect for an afternoon walk, or relaxing by the indoor
pool and whirlpool spa.
Enjoy a morning in beautiful Skipton: immense history,
a rich culture, independent shops, and food and drink
places galore. After lunch board the coach and check in
at The Rendezvous Hotel. The following morning will be
spent in Harrogate, before making our way to one of the
most famous hotels in Harrogate: The St George Hotel,
to enjoy a sparkling Afternoon Tea – the perfect treat for
Mums, Grans or just a couple of days away with friends.
Attractions included:
• Skipton
• Harrogate
• Sparkling Afternoon Tea at The St George Hotel
Only £180 per person
£30 Single Supplement
Deposit of £36

AMSTERDAM

ISLES OF SCILLY

5 x Nights:
- 1 x Night: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Ashford
International Hotel, Ashford.
- 1 x Night: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Leonardo
Hotel Amsterdam Rembrandtpark
- 2 x Nights: Bed and Breakfast at The Leonardo Hotel
Amsterdam Rembrandtpark
- 1 x Night: Bed and Breakfast at The Hotel Academie
Bruges

6 x Nights:
1 x Night: Dinner, Bed and Early Breakfast at The
Copthorne Hotel, Plymouth
4 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Bell Rock
Hotel, Isles of Scilly
1 x Night: Bed and Breakfast at The Copthorne Hotel,
Plymouth

Thursday 23rd – Tuesday 28th March 2023

Visit the world-famous 17th century capital of Holland.
Enjoy the historic buildings, beautiful museums and
pleasant ambiance. Go for a boat tour on the canals,
stroll through Vondelpark, and go shopping in the inner
city. Amsterdam is a unique city! An overnight stay will
be made at The Ashford International Hotel, a four star
hotel tucked away in idyllic Kent. Before boarding the
Eurotunnel for the journey from Folkestone to Calais.
Once at The Leonardo Hotel time is yours to explore at
leisure. The Leonardo Hotel Rembrandtpark is an iconic
local landmark, and its 85-metre high rooftop terrace is
the tallest in the city and offers sweeping views over the
capital, and is perfectly located just a 15 minute tram ride
away from central Amsterdam, with a stop ideally located
outside the hotel. On our return home we will have an
overnight stay at The Hotel Academie Bruges, situated
in a charming cobblestone street, near one of Bruges’
highlights, the Lake of Love.
Attractions Included:• Free time to explore at leisure.
Only £520 per person
£188 Single Supplement
Deposit of £104

DUBLIN

Sunday 2nd – Wednesday 5th April 2023

3 x Nights: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at The Best
Western Plus Academy Plaza Dublin Hotel
The vibrant city of Dublin has so much to offer – from
must-do museum experiences to river cruises, ancient
manuscripts to prison tours – the hardest part is
deciding what to do! Of course, a visit wouldn’t be
complete without sampling Ireland’s most famous
Guinness Storehouse for a taste of the iconic beer and
enjoy a good old Irish Whiskey at Jameson’s Distillery.
The Best Western Plus Academy Plaza Hotel located
in the heart of Dublin City. Situated close to all of
Dublin's top tourist attractions including Temple Bar,
the shopping districts of Henry St & Grafton St, the
iconic sporting stadium of Croke Park, and the historical
landmark of Trinity College.Holyhead to Dublin Sailing.

Sunday 2nd – Saturday 8th April 2023

Just 28 miles off the Cornish Coast, the Isles of Scilly
are a unique, sub-tropical haven for a variety of wildlife
– our tour allows plenty of time to enjoy the beautiful
surroundings. ‘Everything looks and feels quite different
on Scilly - simpler, kinder, more innocent. Life moves at
an easier pace.’ The Bell Rock Hotel has been welcoming
guests for over 100 years and is situated in Hugh
Town, the capital of St, Marys. It has a relaxed, informal
atmosphere and boasts personal attentive service, the
hotel is just a short five walk from the harbour. (On
arrival/departure all luggage will be transferred by a
local operator.) Whilst there why not make use of the
Indoor Swimming Pool. Our overnight stays are at The
Copthorne Hotel in Plymouth situated just a short walk
through the shopping area from the Hoe.
Attractions Included:
• Introductory guided tour of St Marys with a local
coach operator.
• Boat Trip to the Island of Tresco and admission to
Tresco Abbey Gardens.
• Free time in St Marys.
Only £1050 per person
£63 Single Supplement
Deposit of £210

SETTLE – CARLISLE RAILWAY

Saturday 15th – Sunday 16th April 2023

1 x Night: Dinner, Bed and Breakfast at
The Crown Hotel, Wetheral.

2017 was the last time we did our former popular Settle –
Carlisle break, which so many used to enjoy, so why not try
it again in 2023! Enjoy a scenic drive via Skipton. Boarding
the diesel engine at Settle for the rail journey to Carlisle.
Take in the sights as you go over the Ribblehead viaduct,
through Appleby and end in Carlisle station. On Sunday
morning sit back and relax on the coach while we take
in more scenery travelling over the Kirkstone Pass, along
Ullswater and into Bowness for a mid-morning Windermere
Lake Cruise before enjoying Sunday Lunch at a local hotel.

Attractions included:
• Free time in Dublin

Attractions Included:
• Skipton
• Settle – Carlisle Rail journey
• 45 minute Windermere Lake Cruise
• Sunday Lunch

Only £405 per person
£155 Single Supplement
Deposit of £81

Only £234 per person
£50 Single Supplement (Double Room)
Deposit of £47

2023 BROCHURE
COLLECTION
Saturday 29th and Sunday 30th October 2022
10:00am – 14:00pm at Highway Garage, Rudyard.
Collect your 2023 Brochure in person: enjoy a coffee with friends old and
new and work out which of the office girls you speak to on the phone.
Do not worry if you are unable to attend our Brochure Collection Day, any uncollected
brochures will be posted out on Monday 31st October 2022.
Bookings will be taken from 09:00am on Thursday 3rd November 2022.
(Office and telephone will open from 9:00am)
- Please note the office will be open on Monday 31st, Tuesday 1st and Wednesday
2nd November 2022 but we will NOT be taking any bookings -

GIFT VOUCHERS

PRIVATE HIRE

If you are stuck for Christmas,
Birthday or Anniversary gifts for your
loved ones, why not get them a Robin
Hood Travel Ltd gift voucher. At any
denomination they really do make the
perfect gift, pop in to the office to
purchase your gift voucher or we can
post them out to you ready to slip in
to your card.

As well as operating
our tour brochure we
also operate a fleet
of executive coaches
and mini coaches for
all private hire work
Contact the office
for a quote.

MOT STATION
AND GARAGE WORK

At Highway Garage we can
also MOT and service your
vehicles, we can MOT Test
Class IV, V and VII (including
Motorhomes). Why not bring
your car in for its annual
check while you are away
on holiday?

HOLIDAY
BOOKING
CONDITIONS
DEPOSITS AND PAYMENTS
OF FINAL BALANCES

A deposit of 20% per person will be required for all
tours and will be payable on booking. Bookings are
not confirmed until a 20% deposit has been received.
The final balance on all tours will be due 42 days (6
weeks) before departure. (Continental and flight holidays
final balances will be due 57 days (8 weeks) before
departure)

AUTHORISATION TO SIGN
THE CONTRACT

The person signing the contract does so, on behalf of
all members of the group and accepts these booking
conditions on their behalf. It is to this person that all
correspondence will be sent and, in the event of holiday
cancellation or change, the company are not liable if the
other members of the party are not informed.

CANCELLATION BY THE COMPANY
The Company will not cancel a tour after the final
balance due date unless it is necessary to do so
by circumstances beyond our control. If it is found
necessary to cancel a tour, alternatives will be offered
where possible, with an opportunity to transfer at no
charge or a full refund of all money paid will be sent
after which all liability on part of the tour company shall
cease.

CANCELLATION BY THE
PASSENGER

Cancellations must be notified in writing and signed by
the person who made the booking. The following scale
of cancellation charges apply:

BROCHURE PRICES

Prices in the brochure include VAT at 20% where possible.

CANCELLATION BY THE
PASSENGER
Cancellations must be notified in writing and signed by
the person who made the booking. The following scale
of cancellation charges apply:
Prior to 42 days before departure date
Deposits only
28 to 42 days before departure date
30%
14 to 27 days before departure date
45%
7 to 13 days before departure date
60%
0 to 6 days before departure date
100%

DELAYS

The company cannot accept responsibility for delays or
disruption to travel services, or for additional expenses
incurred as a result caused by weather conditions, civil
commotions, industrial disputes, strikes, lock-outs,
floods, sickness epidemic, natural disasters and acts
of God. All additional costs are the responsibility of the
passenger but can normally be reclaimed under the
terms of the insurance policy for the passengers who
have paid the appropriate premium.

BAGGAGE

We cannot accept liability, loss, or damage to luggage
unless it is established that it has been caused by
negligence. If you wish to claim for loss or damage to
baggage, see relevant section of your insurance policy.
In accordance with “The Package Travel, Package
Holidays and Package Tours Regulations 1992” all
passengers booking with Robin Hood Travel Ltd are fully
protected for the initial deposit and subsequently the
balance of all monies paid to us, including repatriation
if required, arising from cancellation or curtailment of
you travel agreements due to the insolvency of Robin
Hood Travel Ltd. There is no requirement for Financial
Protection of day trips, and none is provided. This
insurance is only valid for packages booked that DO
NOT include flights.

CONSUMER AWARE:

Your booking is insured by IPP and its panel of Insurers
– The Insurance is only valid for passengers who book
and pay directly with/to Robin Hood Travel Ltd. If you
booked and/or paid direct to a Travel Agent for a holiday
with Robin Hood Travel Ltd please request proof of how
the booking is secured.
For further information please go to www.ipplondon.co.uk
The Insurance has been arranged by International
Passenger Protection Limited and underwritten by
Insurers who are members of the Association of British
Insurers & Lloyds Syndicates.

2023 GET TOGETHER

Sunday 12th – Monday 13th February 2023
**Invitations will be in the posted in October**

Highway Garage | Macclesfield Road | Rudyard
Nr Leek | Staffordshire | ST138PS
Telephone 01538 306618 | w: www.robinhoodtravel.co.uk

